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Corners to the effect "that a C Sr sena
tor .has him a constitutional right to The : Oregon Country.. .COMMENT ; AND NEWS IN BRIEF,bribe anybody he dura pleases, and that.INVESTIGATING

C ; THE KLAN: It works backwards so s even before he
a TT, a senator bribery, and aU kinds of
fraud at the polls don't count agin him.
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Arburkle'a rhlef attnmeV sera he la
SMALL CHANGE , j . ;

of slippery things, "bow aboutJedgw UcCracken defied him to projuce fecreta? . .. - , .

'AM INDEPESTE!T SEVVSrAJtK "

;' JACKSON . . i . . Publisher
f Be ealat, to confident, be cheerful and do

onte others u yoa mH bare Uea do onto
' '1

- t'ublibed eery week dsy sDd Sunday sjiorruni
S at The journal buildint. Broadway and Isas-M- ll

KffH, Portland, (rrefon. ' ; -

proud to be his friend hot can no longer
be bis attorney : now wbst do you know
about that? Pendleton East Oregoaian.There's far more of lov. after alL in

any. aich article, but - when, the ledge
brought out his copy fer Loppman that
officer of the law Jest laughed and pro-
nounced outer date and throwed .lt
outer ort. mo to peak. And tinebby

It' Is the pinion of cut automobile'
accessory-ma- n whose business la in
Jacma and attleCv It i' his Judg-me- nt

that the automobile dealers and
accessory men of this 'city represent
more the prudent, conservative, busi-
ness type and less of the speculative,
Impermanent ' element-- Stocks are
larger and more complete, he says. ,
V If ; the statement originated . In
Portland,' its! truth ' might be eon-ced- ed,

but it would be a' boast. Corn,
inj 'from 'competitor cities, .it is a'
highly appreciated compliment, one
that Portland's automobile Industry
deservea . ;

the fight than In tbe victory -
.r

This Proposal Strikes Some Editors as
Being as Bad as the Klan Could Be
Others Urge Congress Might Purge

; Itself, ; if Certain Reports Are r
True Comment Varies All the ;

r Way From Sober Reprehen- -
lonj of the Klan to '
Gentle Joshing. .

The -- man who aavs It's no use. and- e . a . ,
In the rlsn.uii mmulni. II I.m Id- -

- f ;X)REGON ,' ' 7 "
James Howard. Oregon pioneer of 18S3, ; ,

died at his home in Junction City last
Thursday, aged IS. , t . fr

. The' Radovan irult 'dryer' at Med ford iviiburned to the ground last Sunday, caua- - x
ing a toss estimated at 110,000. '.'.World' watr veterans have ' obtained - i ".

1500 of thedliOO eeded for building, a ;
community housa at Brownsville.
' At a recent meetlnr of the Weston city i -

Watered all the postoffic at . Portland,' Oncoa,
. , for transmission Jjir-- th auuia; aa aeeoad

i rlaaa mutter.
who acts it. la the man. who will have te
pay his share of profit to the man-who-c- an

because he is the man-who-do-
there is more up than .clean.that . constable knows more law n the

Jedge does. 'at that.'-.Jv- ;'w h;';.:4ft'
Condon Globe-Tlme- a, . t .The.heiaht of sorrow nueht tn arriveTcXKPHONK Main 7173. Automatic 50-51-.

All deparanenta . reached by- - these number.

to the I development of Z the North-
west. -- '-

- -
- The 'Celilo , and ' Cascades Jpanals

were built at a cost appryxinatlng
$8,000,600. "They circumvent rapids
that represent,, according to s

estimates,: up io 1,000,009 horse-
power of potential hydro-electr- ic en-

ergy. ' In neither instance ,was the
possibility of a dual development of.
power and .''transportation ai, per-
haps onlyj slightly - increased cost,;
apparently considered - -- ;
. . The Umatilla rapids, project, --eub-'

Ject of 'recent' report, represents
125,000 to 500,000 potential . horse-
power of hydro-electr- ic energy, de-

pendent On the stage of the river.
The dam necessary to the electric
project would, incidentally canalize
the Colombia nearly to the mouth of
the Snake ejd double Its ' feasibility
as an artery of, 'transportation.

Hydro-electr- ic power will pump

about the time at fellow hold av rovaJ71Daily Editorial Pigeat ' flush and there's only SO cent in the pot.betters From the People T
j

NATIONAX AJjVKRTISLSO 'BKFKESKXTA-- .
TIVK Benjamin Kentnor Co., Branawick

MmlWimj 22S Sfth aieooe. Sew Tort; 000
Mailers buildinr,. Chleaio. ' ' ' .council bids were ordered advertised for.;

I Commonicattaaa seat to The - Journal for a new reinforced Concrete bridge on Main; .

street. ".-- 5 t t -
La Verne' Seals, a hlsh school girl of'

pobheatiow tw-ta- ja department should be written
oa only oca aVde of tb paper; shonid mot exceed

i'AfU'lO COAST KEPRK8ENTATIVE W. R.
Aaranger Co.. Examiner building, han 'ran-cise- o;

Title- Insurance building. Ui Aogeies:
boilding, Seattle.. .

The 'weather forecaster Is off on 5a
tour of inspection. - Hopa he'll find thesource, of supply of the recent grade of
fall weather.: i. v- -

Australian eggs are coming Into Port-
land. .Now. we cart figure out that dishthe restaarsuat .'. served us the othermorning. . ,.

sow wora latteacta. ana sum be iicne by toe
writer, whose mail address ia full But ima--jWHENLIGHTNING STRIKES pany tbs eoirtribation. 1 - , l i

- ' Representative Kissel would have con.?gressmen paid on en attendance basia
Why not pay them by the word so
much lor "every word they don't use?
La Grande Observer. . .. rf r

. Anyway there's one feature about tbe
case that is commendable Arbuckle'a
press' agent hasn't been able to capl
taUs the publicity Fatty bas received.
La Pine inter-Mouhtal- n. .

t- 4- .'- '..'--
: - ' W .J "

After reading In the newspapers the
stories of the crimes committed in the
name of love, we think that iove doesn't
make the world go round, but makes it
go crazy. Roaeburg News Review.

THE OKKliON JOLKNAL raserraa the rwut to
reject advertising copy which it deema ob

i ! iecuonable. It alio will sot Print any eopy IDtlXIC OREGON
Corbett, Oct. .To the Editor ef The

Recent "revelations' in respect to the
organizationj of the current Ku : Klux
Klan. have ' provoked considerable

throughout the, country,
but more particularly in. those sections
where the Klan has been active in

Or has Jaken hand in "law
and order. That this widespread pub-
licity has resulted. In. the usual talk of
governmental investigation and restric-
tion of the Klan develops a prospect
which, despite the fact that the. Klan
would appear to have been active-i- n

Michigan, moves the Muskegon Chron

STALWART policemen must have
aloud down at Secondj that in tany war. nulata reading matter or

JournaV How-- happy we all feeL because. i tMt caanot reaauy os- recogiuieu . aa suver--
tlUBt. .

We'd liketo be a' goSf bug Just long
enough to make certain; that there renllw

Scoville district, near Alaea,. shot and
killed a 15(Kpound bear last Thursday
while looking after her-- father's traps.

. One hundred men are working on the
highway between Harden creek . and
Jenny creekl Klamath county's IS mile
stretch of the Klamath Falls to Ashland
road. J .

- O. G. Craa-for- of Enterprise has pur
chased . the Joseph Herald . from O. L.
Smallgood, kho will take charge of a
Pper he has purchased at Denver," Colo.

John Groasen. Dioneer ; resident of

we are here inv our own dear old Oregon.
Such, heavenly weather, is just i typical Is, humor in some of .the comic pictures

and Oak streets Monday. Tbs cold
chills that syncopated down the be-
leaguered spines of grizzled Veterans,
wreaking havoc ; on their way, must

of Oregon. The birds are almost be
SCBSCBIPTION &ATE3

By Carrier. City and Country
: DAILT AND 8USDAX

a One week I .15, One month
--T DAILY KUN0AI

aw ". . '-wildered, and yet so happy. They.1 68 f the water which is the source of' the Quite know what to make of it How
If the city gets too strong In its waterrate increases we. can show, the coun-

cil a few economies by reviving the goodthey twitter and flirt, among themselves.power, upon the lan4. there to per-
form a second service in the reclama

n week ,.......$.10 One week , ,V" ?,
One month . . . ' .41 - v- -' .,-

KT MA1U AU, RATES PAYABLE IN APVANCS
icle v (Ind.) to remark: "We might have
known it 4 resolution has been intro-
duced in the house at Washington pro

wondering If IP would be worth while to
build another tpest. But. a little spin ,i i . ... a a ' V ,i ! -

VAU.I A.U SIJUS1 Wonder1f" Wizard . Simmons of theKu Klux Klan. run rt anv r th.
Washington county, died last Wednea- -
day on the farm near Hillsboro on which-- -'One year .00j down- - across tfta .canyon and . they ob

have Jbeen withering. Undoubtedly
their bones rattled disconsolate "notes
as the., shrinking guardians of the
law stood therei pale and faint,' shak-
ing, in their shoes as if their hearts
would break.

Were they not threatened with im

viding for a congressional - investiga-
tion." This function by the department he settled 40i years ago. He was oS ears ystuff his name indicates now that he'sserve mat a Change has taken place.

The green foliage has turned yellow and

Three month .(2.25
One month . . ".79

SUNDAY
(Only)

One year ..S3. 00
8U month 1.73

- 'Six month .... 4.1:5
DAILY

'.(Without Sunday!
j One year i IH.OO

oia . .

So Editor. Brodle Is going .to Siam
after alL But we'll bet a ripe red apple
that he will wish himself back in Ore-
gon before he Is through his first sum-
mer in the land, of the white elephant-Ho-od

River Newa

It is said now that 340,000,000 In more
highway , bonds will be required to com-
plete the state road program. Here's a
doughnut to a steamboat that by vote
they won't raise the constitutional debt
limitation again soon. Aurora Observer.

tion of arid, acres. t Itwlll furnish
heat where other fuel is scarce; en-
ergy and illumination for farms and
cities, for agriculture,-industr- and
domestic purposes. Where "electric
power abounds .'production- - of all

uciurq congressional committee. 5tof Justice is proper, enough, the Chron gold, and some of the leaves are falling.
nix auDUu a. - - icle agrees! "but Jray excuse us ' from

any more congressional investigations.1.7 JjThree month. . . 1.00'Three aacnths.
The-.tact-th- at Oregon has been vic-tor lousr In something or other describedin the papers ts not so Interesting as

L vWouW u were not Oregon's
60Una month pending doom? Were the heavensWEEKLYi Let congress give l&i demonstration of

how it can attend 'to' its own peculiar
WEEKLY AND

SUNDAY- I (Krery neaneaasy ta. in vtctorioua ..1.00 One yeai ...... .13.50One year
Six months .... .50 business." The . El Paso Times (Dem.)

hears that"4"a. aumberof congressmen

kinds increases; ' life is made more
tolerable and - fruitful. Production
and demand "for outside products
load not only boats ' but v railroad
trains in both directions. While the
waterway as a highway must be

--MORE OR LESS PERSONALare members? and' that the secret roster
of the Klanj beara the names of many
men in governmental departments' and

- i These run apply only in the West
' Ratea tm Kastern point farniflhed on applica-

tion. Make remittances by Money Order. Expreee
Order or Draft. If your postoffice U not a
nioney-ordc- r office 1 or cent itamni will be
aceented. Make all remittances payable te The
Jlrnrnal Piiblihin Commny. PortUnd. Oreaon.

Random Observations About Townfeels that this U 4he first . veU , the
free, the power development pays congressional commute, investigating

How Bad! So they hesitate aa ito fur-
ther plans for a .new nest, for io tel-
lingJack Frost might come any time
and spoil everything. And off they go.
away- - off to some other unnjr shore,
where - there - is. no danger from, Jack
Frost.

And the farmers are as happy as the
birds, for the weather has been in their
favor.. Thegraln bins are full. The
hay mowy, 1$ jammed. Big forces of
happy workers are getting the potatoes
out of the" ground, t ,v

Well, it is a buBy . world, front every
point of view. Ah airplane just went
down over the Columbia river. What a
noise from that powerful engine! The
chickens are scared nearly to? death
and run for dear life to some safe place
to hide,, and Coolie, the dog, is making
terrific speed, jumping fences and gates,
all the while barking to beat the band.

H. M. Smirtwood, cashier of the First
National bank, has been appointed mayor
of Joseph t fill the unexpired term. of
T. H. Morflock, who recently disap-
peared.

W. O. BaSker. a' former Jeweler J of
Springfield, whose store was burned last
spring. Is accused of setting the fire
himself to collect tlO.94J.70 insurance on
goods valued, at no more than $550.

Despite rumors that Pendleton is suf-
fering an epidemic of infantile paralysis,
there is butjone case now under quaran-
tine, accordsig to Dr. Frank E. Boyden.
city physician.

Old Chief iLe-L- u. feeble and blind, liv-
ing --near Chikxjuin in Klamath county-- ,

is the only living chief of the 27 who af-
fixed their signatures to the treaty ced-
ing the Klamath reservation to the In-
dians. j;

Claiming that during the first seven
months of IB21 the earnings Were only
4-- 10 of 1 per cent on an investment ot
$134,000, the Pacific Light & Power com-
pany at Pendleton is asking an increase
in rates of approximately 62 per cent -

the bill. . In water power and water! the antWew. antinegroi anti-Cathol- ic,

organization must tear fttransportatioh one hand washes the aside." The Cleveland JPlain Dealer
Und. Dem-- ! thinks "lf the Klan ' is all
its leaders claim for it, they should
welcome the spotlight now turned on it

other. j
The future .fructification of tbe

vreat interior country will depend in
large degree upon the connected con-

sideration of water power and water
transportation.

not to fall ? Was lightning not about
to "strike and decapitate them' all,
every-mother'-

s son of them? Was
Portland's great police organizer and
reorganizer not about to descend on
the police .department, wave his
magic 'wand, turn the bureau inside
out and back again, and hold .up to
public scrutiny a "police department
reorganized, peerless - and unim-
peachable? "'r ; ,

Had this 8a me' redoubtable apostle
of police efficiency not moved down
to the station before and worked his
wonders?- Had those policemen not
all been made young again? Had
they not become immediately effi-

cient, and strict believers in police
chastity? Was the "Shadow" not
given two withering chases out on
the Base line road, and an inspector
reduced to a patrolman for a week
as. a-- result of the great reorganiza-
tion ? And didn't a police' Janitor

by government officials."
k . a a a

"The "surier-governme- nt" aspect of
the Klan excites a fair shar of the
criticism, the1 Norfolk (Neb.) Daily News

i-
-FROM THE BOWERY (lrd.jcx)ndehinlng it as an r attempt on

the part of a limited section of the peo

V, R Wilson of Coquille, county seat
of Coos county, is' registered at the
Corneliua

; ' a "... ,

Pat Reilly. halting from-Antelop- the
sheep center of the Inland Empire, Is
a Portland visitor.

. e a a
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Sorter of Hood

River are Portland visitors, registered
at the Cornelius.

a. a a
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hatch of Pendle-

ton are .taking in the sights of the
metropolis. '

a e
George Moore, one of Turner's Bolid-

es t business men, is in Portland, a
guest of the Imperial..

Henry E. Rooper of Antelope is trans-
acting business in Portland....

Mabel G. "West of Monmouth is a
guest of the Cornelius.

J. R. Barr of Sheridan is a Portland

ple to usurp the functions. of the. gov-
ernment," wJiile the Sandusky RegWer,

; la auceeaa, b moderati--?rniiJi- ' :

i OUR ISOLATION

CRep. thinks "the worst Aphase of . the

But .he finally gives up the chase: The
airplane- - is some bird.

The highway is an interesting, scene.
Thousands of automobiles have passed
up and dowa during the day aad as I
look out'JtWlike one long electrical
parade. It is almost a perfect life and
we wonder - ai all the money there is
represented in it and all the gas burnedup in one day. But.it is our own dear
old Oregon. Mrs. P. Anderses.

WASHINGTON
Births in ispokane during September

numbered 191 and deaths 97. Ten of the
deaths were fcrom infantile paralysis.
c The Wallal Walla school district needs
$284,000 fort the coming year and the

whole busmsaVis that the Klan; seems
Intended as a sort of super-leg- al sys - f-

Stanley G. Jewett, chief of the preda-
tory animal division of the United
States bio) ogieaf survey, is leaving for
Wasco county to put a man on the work
of trapping coyotes; and to arrange for
poisoning operations in the Blue moun-
tains east of Pendleton.

i e
Mr. and Mrs.; W. H. Ellis of Baker

are spending ra few' days .in Portland.
They motored down from the county
seat ofl.Baker county, "While here Mr.
Ellis will attend the sessions of the
grand lodge of the Knights of Pythias.

' r' - a a
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Neder of Baker

are in Portland. They made the trip
by automobile. Mr. Neder is here to
see 'if he fan interest Portland manu-
facturers ih a recent invention of his,
the Nefler deflector.

- t

Bend. citizens visiting in Portland in-
clude Arthur Siler, Eunice Catlow, Lois
Kellogg, Mrs. W. H. Hudson, Mrs. V. A.
Smith,-Harr- y CTemohs. F. H. Fihnel-so- n,

C 6. Hudson, W. H. Frantz --'and
Mrs. Lenore Hole.

I ...
W. Wt Dillon, interstate secretary of

the Y. M. C. A., has just returned from
a' 10 days' trip to Boise and points in
Oregon.? He reports financial condi-
tions improving in that territory.

'4 .

Mrs. ST. H. Murray of Baker is visit-
ing friends in Portland and incidentally
attending the sessions of the grand lodge
of Pytf ian Sisters . as a delegate.

tem." in spite of the fact that, as the
school board has fixed the levy at 14.4Grand. Island (Neb.) Independent (lnd. vmills. isays, "our own regularly elected and

sworn officers of the law, together with,
an overwhelming popular opinion, can
be relied; upxm to keep the majesty of

cringe 'under an icy stare from the
reorganizer extraordinary and a cat
Jump over the moon?

ANEW YORK detective was stroll- -
a street in the Bowery

when a hatjd touched him oh ' .the
shoulder. The detective " turned to
look into the wan face of a ragged
figure of 74 years. The back .was
bent and the hair gray. The stranger
asked that h'e be taken to jail, i

Thirty years before that figure
was familiar on the race tracks of
America. It was that of Joe Fuller,'
one of the highest paid Jockeys of
his time. He had ridden the great
horses of his day in alj of the great
races. His earnings he estimated at
more than half a million dollars.

, To the Judge the aged Jockey told

statutory law and of American institu-
tions supreme," and the Emporia GaIs it any wonder that policemen- -

SPEED NOT XUGHTiTHfr' '
This Critic iSays Not Law Limit But

Full Stop .Is the Solution
Portland, .Oct, 3. To the Editor rof

The Journal I saw in The Journal of
recent date an account of a little child
being run, over and killed by an automo-
bile. According to the investigation into

clerks dug their spurs deeper' into
desks, and that grizzled officers

v--
I the accident the owner of the car wastfpHE foreign trade of the United

states fell almost 50 per cent

visitor.
a

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Williams are down
from the Capital City. ,...

Mrs. C. E. Short of La Grande is
visiting friends in Portland..

Mrs. W. H. Luten of .Bend has come
to Portland to spend the winter.. a .

J. A. Stein of Prineville is spending a
'few days in Portland.

asked forgiveness for, their sins when
another great and terrible reorgani-
zation of the department was an-
nounced? How did they know where
they will stand when the lights go
out? Aln't.it awful, Mabel? , ; .

luring September aa compared with

zette (Ind.) states that "when the mob
is organised! by the Klan, the consti-
tution, which guarantees these .people
certain inalienable rights, breaks down
and anarchy takes bold of the majority."

J
That the Ku Klux Klan is not to be

classed along with its namesake of re-

construction Tdays in the South, or the
vigilance committees of pioneer days in
the West, lsj brought out by a number
of papers. The Spokane Spokesman-Revie- w

(IndJ Rep.) says "the latter op-

erated in the! open.- - The vigilance com

the same month last year-- ' Our ex
torts and Imports amounted to nearly

John Vrutael, a well known resident of
Pe EH, waa i struck by a log and killed
while workiag in the woods near Wili-ap-a

Saturday morning.
Newport practicing physicians deny all

knowledge ca Roy Gardner, bandit, said
to have bees cared for and his wounds
dressed by a physician in that city.

The Spanish American war veterans
of Kittitas county have reorganized and
plan to meet regularly, n. E. Oylear of
Ellensburg has been elected commander.

Washington state has been allotted a
tentative quota of $20,000 for the Wood- -,

row Wilson foundation, which is to start
with a national fund of f t least $1,000,-00- 0.

. '

Five horses, 150 tons of hay and an
automobile were burned in a fire which
destroyed the large barn and hay ware-
house on tine farm of W. A. Koonts
near Chewelah.

Miss Janet Worden, county nurse,- re-
ports that ef 480 school children exam-
ined In the) Clarke county schools dur-
ing August! and September, 800 were
found to be defective.

Frances, tthe daughter of
C L Hoeklns of Spokane, died Tuesday
as the result of a fall from a stretcher
on which she was beir.g carried into a
hospital to undergo an operation.

Olaf Olson. 87. working near Darring- -

(1.000,000,000 last September. This
rear they totaled a little more than tISOO.OOt.OOO.

this story:
My drug habit began in California in

1900. I was riding-- a steeplechaser when
she fell at a hurdle and threw me.
Another horse stepped on me and in-

jured my spine. I was given morphine
in the hospital to ease my pain. The
dope got me and when I was discharged
I had to have it. I lost, money, friends
and everything else, and now I am a.
bum from a Bowery lodging house. For
God's sake do something for me.

HiOBSERVATIONS AND IMPRESSIONS
OF THE JOURNAL MAN

The" figures indicate a. tremendous
Becline in 'markets for products of
tke United States abroad.' They mean

' Spain i buying mules in America
for use in the Moroccan campaign.
When an American mule, trained
only in the Missouri vernacular, must
take orders in the Spanish language
what will be the confusions and
complexities? And when he balks,
how will the mule know what is in
his driver's mind?

- a
r. f

mittees dealt only with major crimes
and' had nothing to do with the petty
foibles of individuals," while the Butte
Miner Den).) points out that "they
were non-sectari- an in their endeavors."
The Tampa Times (Dem.) finds "no jus-
tification for "this imitation in name

By Fred Lockley

not exceeding tne speed limit and was
found not' to 'have been running, prob-
ably, more.: than-10- - or 12 miles an hour.
SUll, on- - toying to stop the car; it slid
17 feet Still, the child was killed while
playing in the .street. As thei driver
waa not jeXceediag j the 8peed limit he
was not held responsible under the law.
Then the ity must be responsibie. The
chad was killed, and no one responsible.
The child was not of responsible age.
Then they are allowed to be killed on
account of the city's slack, ruling. So
long as the speed law allows killing, so
longwill there be deaths on the streets
of Portland. So long as the speed
limit is more than five miles an hour
while the necessity is for a .positive
stop, Just so long they will kill th;
people of Portland. What matter the
speed -- if there is no Btop, as they arts
not required to stop? Speed not to ex-
ceed 10 or 15 miles an hour that rule
counts for nothing., iThere .. Is "nothing
definite about that, i A .stop makes it
definite, and that word, and that only,
counts for anything."

, A Journal Reader.

4--
that Europe is not buying from us.

. They mean that Europe is' not sell fin this installment, the fifth ot the present J25 miles from Grand Ronde to the
conference at Colfax. Durinar the conjoe f uller naa won many a con series. Pioneer Cnllen is aeen leaving Bia Easterning to us. They mean that the de Orecon bameatead snd .other land holding to ference I was assigned to take chargetest on the rice tracks but he lost

In the greatest contest of his life
mand for American goods ia
ereasing, thai prices for goods will

render service in the war aaalnat Cruel Josepn
sad hi tribe. lie later returns to the ministry
and is assigned to a charge then noted as

oi tne welser district We drove back
the 125 miles to the Grand Ronde val

only of thej band of fearless patriots
who protected the people of the South
in- - 'their political, social and property
rights during the trying reconstruction
period." f

BABY LOU hancout. tw desDerste characters, tbouch it wswith his. implacable enemy drugs.
They had reduced him from a man1 ley and from there we drove in our

spring wagon 150. miles to Weiser. The
soon tolbeeosae one of the most orderly,

sn4 sltoeetber excellent municipalities
of tost jrau4 young state, . Idaho. J ltfdust was from ankle deeprtolmtd-kne- e

of wealth and friends, to a friendless
and poverty-stricke- n denizen of On the other hand, the Adrian Tele-- ton, was iustantlv klljed Monday "'ght 4,when a motorcycle he was tiding 'hit -

deep. We stopped at a ranch house notBecause of my previous military exattributes the "success ofgram (Ind.) timbered bulwark at a sharp curve ona cheap Bowery lodging house -
the Pacific .highway just south of Ever'perience, particularly in fighting In-

dians, I was asked to become first lieu
far from Welser to ask directions. When
the owner, found I had been
as a preacher to 'Robber's Roost' he

If is a story frequently written

AT CORVALtilS there is a child of
20 months,, who, for the year, is

In the care of eight college girls.
She lives with them in what is

called "The Practice House," a resi-
dence fitted out' for the training of
girl students in the domestic science

etc - -
the new Jvlan Jn extending fts member-
ship" to the "inadequacy of our law
enforcement,' aad .the Jackson (Mich.)
Citizen Patriot-(Ind.- ) admits the "need
of general reform in legal procedure" te

and an appeal frequently heard, but
an appeal that is always made after said : 'What In hell dM you ever come L. R. and E. B. Couch, government

trappers wEho were working, in Walla
Walla county last summer, caueht and

tenant : of ; Company ' A, Oregon Volun-
teers, raised in Union county during the
Chief Joseph war," said Captain J. W.
Cullenf of 'Portland. "A stockade
was Quili at Summerville, not far
from Inyi ranch. With a- - party ot

the deadly drug has done its work.

e . lower and that production- - will
ikely slump, workers will have
ewer places ;to work, industries in

- general will have less to do, and
v he buying power in this country will

Increase. They mean the same thing
or Europe. - They meat that Amer- -

- ca Is less prosperous and that Eu- -
ope is less Wosperoua.
v The report of a special committee
f the United States Chamber of
Commerce which has recently visited'

" Europe tells 'why foreign trade' has
' slumped and why this country and

Europe are in- - the throes of depres-ilo- n.

- .The committee says it is ital
hat 'this country do not longer re--

shipped out'22 live beavers during theirheendof cjorrecttng'the law's "delays.course at the Agricultural college its uncertainties, the technicalities and
evasions, which have made punishmentMany of tbie failures of life and ,,.,1, an, jhla Y t. A A Wamm Ml,, aMA.ltfMW , A

of. criminals, especially, wealthy male- -much of the misery would be avoided

activities along the sBtreams of , the
M1' ' Tri

At Aberdeen Monday' a man named
Oscar Ellotsmashed the plate glass win- -'
dow of the Safine Furnishing company,
grabbed two revolvers from the window ig
and ran about six blocks before' being .

- --

see if fiie Indians were going to recroas
if there were more numerous evi-l0- 1 0Cficult.

AFTER DISARMAMENT, WHAT?
- Vancouver, Wash,, Oct. l?To the
Editor of The Journal Today we read
in a Portland paper that Lloyd George
will likely name, the-Britis- h delegation
to the Washington conference immed-
iately after his return- - to London. Let
us hope he will,- and .that aU the other
nations eligible will follow his exam-
ple without delay. But after St Is all
over and disarmament has carried,
what then? ' There Will still remain the

Six weeks are spent by each group of
eight 'girls in (heir final year in the
actual practice of the art of home-keepin- g,

all under the direction of a
woman member of the faculty.

In turn, the girls act as nurse to

here for? They'll kill you sor starve
you Out within the" nexttwo months.'

"While - J. was standing at his gate
talking, to him my horses became
frightened and ran away. This tipped
the wagon over and broke up our fur-
niture and most ot our Jars of fruit
A man who happened to be near there
helped me catch my team and fix up
my wagon. , I asked him if there were
any Methodists around there. The
Lord only knows,' he said;' 'I don't I
am a Baptist, but a mighty poor ex-
cuse for one.' I found there were no
vacant- houses in Weiser. - Mv nawiv.

aences toaay oi tne strength or
character that enabled Columbus to
overcome the reverses and obstacles

captured.
Several papers note that but little evi-

dence of lawlessness on the part of the
Klan has been produced. "So far as
the Atlanta organization is concerned." IDAHOwith which he met. S
says the Columbia (S. C.) State (Dem.),

general disorders into which the world'the allegations were vague and indefi

onaKeTirer ana return to nauowa.
Captaht' William Booth sent a courier
with the request that I bring my men
and Join. Company A as first lieutenant
I did si, and, in charge of a detachment
of soldsers, I marched to where Elgin is
now located, where we found Captain
Whipple in charge of a company of
cavalry of the regular army. With a
party, of 10 volunteers; I climbed the
range. between the Imnaha river and the
Snake, Five of the men found the
travel too hard for them and went back,
so. with, the remaining five men, I
pressed oft for three days, till I came In
sight of the Nez Perces, under White

UNCLE SAM'S, MARINE HOSPITAL has fallen, occasioned by the unbelief

the .child. By turns, they serve as
hostess for the house,, as cook, wait-
ress, housekeeper, laundress, and so
on.

They order provisions, keep the ac

nite," while the' Reno Gazette (Rep.)
sees in themj "nothing beyond the ordi ot tne people in an overruling Provi
nary activities of the. average secret so--'TuTE Hahnemann ' hospital under

A lease to the United States pub
dence that marks the way in which we
should travel to be at peace. The prof-
iteer s will still be with us, and those

ciety" and states that the Klan, In spite
of many charges, remains unconvicted

found Baptist friend said. A bachelor
friend of mine has a shack here near
Weiser. He has gone hunting for a
month. You can move into his place

iU

train from "active V partioipation in
- the settlement of, economic and .fi- -:

fiancial difficulties" In the old coun- -
try. The report continues:

. 'II The United States is regarded as the
tnont powerful.- - country in the' world,
tofrimercially and financially. Its reputa-
tion for integrity and-- fair dealing is
Well established. Possessing as it does
treat quantities of raw. material and

- fnanufactures which it wishes to' Change with other nations, the Interest
If the United States, in accelerating a

counts, prepare the bill of fare and
perform all the tasks incident to the
routine of keeping the well ordered till he returns.' We stacked our things

who place wealth above all things else
will not decrease in . numbers. The
stained and crumpled moral code, in-
tensified, by the World war and every
other evil following Irr its train, will

Bird. Thev were nrenarlne- - to cross the"Practice House" in motion.
river. They crossed and went by way of

Fearing failure In school, Joseph
Methben. a Buhl youth, took poison and
died.

L. O. Srtyder, a Boise valley fruit
grower, made a net profit this year of '
$4623 from s of prunes.

Effective Octobf- - 6, the Oregon Short
Line has reduced freight rates on sugar
beets and pugr.r beet molasses.

Boise police raided an Austrian chris-
tening a few days ago, arrested six men
and seized; 14 gallons of wine besides a
quantity of moonshine.

Military land civil funeral services were
held at Boise Sunday for Corporal Ken-na- n

P. Ilowma.i, who waa killed In
action in France, October 3, 1918.

The bdatd of directors of the Boise-Mo- ra

and Hill Crest irrigation district
has signed contracts approving an ex-
penditure ef $M58,000 for project work.

War mothers of Lemhi county have

"of any act of Violence." The Chris-
tian Science Monitor (Boston, Ind.) con-

tends : ,: "Other orders exclude either
Roman Catholics, or --Jews, or negroes.
But the rights of Roman Catholics, Jews
and," negroes are not thereby infringed.
Every one Of these classes bas secret
fraternal orders of its own. If one se

in his woodshed and - moved into- - ..his
12x14 shack. When he returned , we ar-
ranged to give him bis board ' in ex

At the place, the visitor is enter
still remain, although disarmament the Lolo trail through the Bitter Root

mountains, on their way to the Britishcarries, as we hope it may. If we pin 1
--
.change for occupying his house." . see '

tained ' with a cordiality and grace
equal to that in the best regulated
home. It has an atmosphere of home

Columbia border.
aour hopes of world peace alon upon

disarmament, we might as weBdrop it "I spent $700 of my former savings
the first year I was In Weiser. My

' "As a matter of fact, I do not blame
Chief Joseph for fighting for the Wallowacret order is to be attacked because of witnout going any farther. willrefinement that adds infinitely to

total receipts from salary, from roarnot and can not-b- e a success, r' fherethe respect for and faith in Ameri valley. It had been promised to hjs
can home life. is a divine power oer all nmatter

what either science (as we term it) or

lic health service for the period of
five years will be completed and
opened in Portland the , latter part
Of the present month.

It will be a "reconstruction" hospi-
tal for the discharged, disabled vet-
erans of the iWorld war who served
in the army, the navy and the marine
corps. r :;--

- -
It will be a marine hospital for

the active sailors of the American
merchant marine. . -

t

It will also be utilized for the
sailors of foreign merchant marines
who may fall ill - in the port and
who have been sent by authority
and at the expense of their respective
governments. J

All this means that for the first
time the Port of Portland is tohave
a marine hospital. San Francisco

return to world prosperity, is vital,
v But the United States will not
actively participate in the affairs of
Rurope. , For the purposes of a po-itlc- al

i campaign the doctrine . was
aid. down that we should take no
iart in European affairs that we
ire isolated. We must not, we weref

its secrecy-- and its exclusiveness, why
not all the others?" . ,

s a
' " That the Klan should not be taken
too seriously is voiced in a number of
editorials. f'Ridicule," thinks the .New

trioe 'aa long as grass grows ana
water runs It was the home of his
.fathers," fand we had no right to take

tlage fees and from all other sources
amounted to $170. I would drive to
Emmettsville (now Emmett) '40 miles
up the Payette, preach - there Sunday
morning, preach at a schoolhouse .in

skeptics - may teach. After disarmaThe child is cared fer under the ment, what then? Journal Reader.modern rules of rearing, the young. JUr;
It is the idol of the household, but
is not spoiled by the indulgence

purchased the unfinished Murphy &
Hanmer hospital at Salmon, which they
expect' to finish as a modern hospital
in memory-o- f the boys who fought tn
the late war,

it from Chief Joseph. General O. O.
Howard,! who was in pursuit of Chief
Joseph, believed the Indians had been
unjustly treated. He was unwilling to
overtake ; them and punish them. Gen-
eral Howard was a fine Christian man,
but as an Indian fighter in this par

told, share . the burdens of recon through which many a .foolish

THE PEOPLE AND THE BUDGET
Portland, Oct 3, To . the Editor, ef

The Journal Now, when- - the budget' is
being made up. let us, as taxpayers, the
real bosses, say what the taxes shall be,
and- - not let our hired men tell us wHat

struction across the sea; we should

Haven Courier-Journ- al (Ind.), 'Is prob-
ably the beet - weapon against It," and
the ColumbUs "(Ohio) Dispatch (Ind.) is
of the opinion that the K5an "will soon
dissolve of its own motion, fromythe
discovery that there is no sufficient, rea-sen.f- or

its being.". "If It wasn't .that'

mot aid foreign countries back to mother ruins her offspring. There
is avoidance of those things which tinticular pursuit he was not much of ataxes . we -- shall nay. My ? tax is z!20normal; we should take no hand in

stabilizing European states. ' 1 increase the. selfishness which loving
three'times aa much for his heart was not in itIthls '' business ris inflaming hateful andand indulgent parents so often in 'and he would have preferred restoring

' V"We have adopted the policy of iso-atio- n."

I We did nothing to aid Eu
and I have decided to-pa- just haiqof;
it," not "accent mofe. The police depart- -'

grain into their children with subse
quent disastrous effects.

malignant, passions." the Duluth Hfcrald
inLT thinks,'' "tne whole atfairJ wduld
be the funniest thing ot 192L" Jand-h- e men t should liot have a cent above $50,- -'

jJahevfl)e Gazette Rep.) i"adventures to

has long had a marine hospital Se-
attle has a marine hospital at Port
Townsend. Both are the property
of the . government.

The marine hospital at Portland
Bay mat, once , ir is let aione ; ana its

Education is doing a great deal for
the welfare of this country. It can
do a great deal more if the people,
by a sufficiently liberal financial

vw. . xnan is- inree umes as muca as 1 1
had 'Wheh t we had 400 saloons to con-
tend!, with. Now the police -- are- doing
only women'arand children's work. The
fire department should not have a cent
over $3Q0,000, and the same cut should

rope. We could not extend credits
n unstable countries, and,; aa a re-ru-lt,

those countries cannot buy from
us, and cannot sell to us; and our
foreign' trade has diminished one
palf. The results are every day ap--

MTupes , get no advertising', it will soon

should be the property of the United
fade and die, while
Slate Journal (Ind. iRep. finds a laugh
in, "an inspired Georgian " who, "whilesupport, will only give it a chance.

be made in all departments. Then, withStates. . The Hahnemann Hospital,
which has been completed by' vir everybody else bewails his luck, finds m.4

the Indians to their land rather than kill-
ing' them tor trying to defend It

"After- - my service as first lieutenant
In Company. A, Oregon cavalry, in the
Nes Perceiwar I took up a homestead
in the Cold Springs country in Uma-
tilla , county. In addition to my 160-ac- re

'homestead I took up 160 acres
under the timber culture act and
bought 20, acres of railroad land.' The
next year (the Bannock war broke out
and I served ' as chief of scouts for
Colonel Saaford. General- - Q. O. How-
ard believed the Indians had been
wrongfully treated, as the government
agents bad taken advantage of their
position aniT --cheated the Indiana and
had failed t4 issue. f!o them the sup--

arent to the fanners of the United
tates,ito the workers, to the manu-- tue of government appropriation, or way to pull $16.60 apiece or thereabouts

froratbe sockets of two thirds of a
mUlion of 1 Americans . who were just.acturers and to the bankers. some other , hospital equally- - well

" More foreign markets would mean
more production, more employment,
more profits, more buying power,
and more prosperity and happiness
in the United States. f ;

, Our policy of isolation brought on equipped, ought to be the property waiting to be plucked. The magic cluck
a first-rat- e depression here, and left was all that was needed. Do bard times

kill off the crop of suckers or transtBurope in the same state. . Yet, we 't
mute bone into brains? Obviously not."

BOATS AND WATER. POWER

of the government. The Chamber Of
Commerce, other civic influence, and
our representatives in congress, have
the duty of pressing this proposal.
, A few days ago Surgeon Gerreral
Cummlng of the United States health
service was in Seattle. Although a

;Curiou? Bits of Information plies to.bhldit-thejr- i twere entitled. '

expect, to collect from a Europe in
penury, billions of dollars that she
owes ns, when she oah neither sell
to us nor purchase from' tts,"v It is time that TtolAtlcs'Vwere

. The campaign teroerv "W"e

the afternoon, drive to Payette .school-hous- e
and preach there ' Sunday eve-

ning, and next day' bring back a load
of lumber to build my house.

-- 1a
T took up a claim on Buttermilk

slough. The snow- that wintei lay" on
the ground two to three feefdeep. - The
only .wood we had to burn --was small
willows and it seemed, as if I. had to
keep chopping wood , all the time to
keep the fire going. When 1 had
hauled "my lumber my Baptist friend,
Mr. Sumner, helped me build my
house. . . - -

."The first service I held at Welser
was a funeral service for a cowboy
who bad been shot by a saloonkeeper
because the cowboy refused to- - take a
drtnk With him.' The text I preached
from. was. There Is a way that seem-et- h

right unto a man. but the end
thereof are the ways of death.' The
first regular service I held was in an
unfurnished building. ' The 'Saloonmea
and gamblers knocked off their work
for a couple of hours --to- hear me. I
thought If I was' going to be killed or
run out I might as well know the
worst as soon as possible, so, I
preached as " strong - a sermon . as I
could - against liquor,' lust and ' gam-
bling The first money 1 earned was
$10, - which was paid- - me by the "man
who" had v told ;me that "I .would be
killed or run out in two months. He
borrowed my spring wagon and team
to take the saloonkeeper who had
killed the - cowboy - to Boise. ' Our
youngest daughter was t)rn there on
May 22 I in fan .unfurnished : house.
Thire were no doors in the
house, so. there was no lack of fresh

H My Church congregation was a
very mixed lot I had Free-W- in Bap-
tists, Hardshell Baptists, Missionary
Baptists, a Tew Methodists, and some
others who couldn't , remember what
church f their, - people ? belonged - to.
Though they ? called 'Welser 'Robber's
Roost- when I went there, yet four
years ' later the- - Methodist conference
was held at Weiss

Gleaned From Curious Places
. - a

The whole question of Indian depre

What I Like Best
In The Journal

MRS. A. O. SMITH, 84 Em-
erson street It is an inspira-
tion t read the truthful edi-

torial in The Journal. It Is
a source of information to
follow. Fred, jLockley's arti-
cles. The market page, for
its conciseness and brief ar-

rangement has o equal. My
husband Js lost lfj ie, doesn't v.

get The Journal on time. -

MRS. E. B. THOMPSON, ,
982 East. Thirty-nint- h' street

- Editorials are fine. .I take .,

The Journal because, of its
stahd fan all public issues. ' -

, D. "W. CHAFFING IS.West '
"
Emerson street ForJxears
I have been a continuous
reader of The Journal, and I

know how I could" get
along jwithout it, i '

CHARLES BURNS. Van--

; couver, Wash. 7-- I like best
the editorials. They "plow

.close to the corn." Ralph
Watson's sketches are up-to- -.

date and amusing, ! --

I W. ,E.- - WILMER Baker
The editorials' and market re-- a

ports. - -

- MRS. GEORGE ALLEN.
Baker. The editorials, the
news in general and the fair- -

-- ness of the paper on all sub- -'

What is your opinion? Include
name and address ' .when you

dations Is ttiT complicated one. The setmarine "hospital is now in . operation.
re not Isolated. Why.: cart America
ot taka. the; place in world affairs
ow' thatVw' should have taken
onths ago and permit the people

ENTLEMEN from Seattle are re-port-

to have risen ; in. protest
when delegates from Oregon1 pre-
sented a resolution to the Northwest
Rivers and Harbors congress at Ta-
coma last Monday defining the inter-
relation of river transportation and
hydro-electr- ic projects.

Hydro-electr- ic development ' and
water transportation are-- ; different
subjects, hence should be considered
by : .different organizations, insisted
three of the protestantsT one of them
a.Seattle port commissioner- - " '

an" honest administration, taxes can
safely be cut in two and we must have
it that way. "X One Who Pays.

HAS HOPES OF ALL BUT LODGE
" Vancouver, Wash., Oct- - S. To the
Editor of The Journal Senator' Under-
wood displays good sense through' ng

al at the armament con-
ference. Hia. Constituents being Amer-
ican, he dries -- not hold his job through
the grace of ther foreign element; hence
it ia "certain V that at the meeting his
efforts will be. In behalf of the United
States. Further, neither- - Hughes nor
Root is hogtied by hyphen influence ;
therefore it seems we may get an all-arou-nd

square deal at the great eon-clav- e.-

Of course, we know what to expect
of Lodge. His appointment to the par-
ley is a sop to the Philistines,; bat the
American odds will - beV vastly against
htm. All in all. Mr. HaJdlng appears
to be willing to. ertve evDnited' States
a fair' fighting7 chance ';.at) the - coming
gathering, thank "God, : t Progressive..

PLEADS pEDESTWANSi WgHTS
Portland, Oct a. To ;th'Editor of

The Journal It is hinted that roses are
to be planted oh highways to- charm the
eyes of our visitors. In summer. May I
ask that some thought be given-to- ; the
comfort of pedestrians and suggest that
a S-f- cinder pathway on one side be
constructed ? thus enablingjtbem to en-
joy the highway on foot and be. safe
from r danger of careless - automobile
drivers.. -

. John WslUama

f this country and of Europe to
o back to work and produce the
hinea that people must have. to live it

. "I. was awakened." says Philip S.
MarSen - int his book entitled "Sailing
South." "onj the first morning in town by
s sound of wheels in the street, below,
and looked out , It was an impressive
sight. Thej garbage man was abroad on
his scavenging rounds. Ahead of his
open wagoi walked in a sober platoon,
four enormous vultures, all in sable, and
maintaining the chastened Memeanor of
undertakers at an open grave. Behind
the wagon; walked half a dozen other
vultures similarly sedate. And around
the rim of the cart, perched in solemn
row", sat 21 j other birds of the same spe-
cies, but the camera, alas, wasn't loaded.
1 began toj understand why the streets
of Saa Jose, which leave much, to be de-air- ed

In other respects, are at least so
notably clean. The buzzards attend to
thatr.- - r -

tnd prosper? , , . . ,.

at POrt Townsend he was quoted' in
a public statement as saying that
another ( should be located ' at Fort
Lawton. He called attention to the
fact that the government has avail-
able a fund of S18,000,000 toV;thacquisition, of. such hospitals.' ,; ;
v The government should own per-
manently, rather than lease tern,-poraril- y,

a marine hospital in Port-
land. The growth of the; port' and
its. lncreaalns.iisefianess to the mer-
chant.:" marine . . are . unanswerable'arguments In favor of the proposal,
and it .should be adopted while the"money:isvallable '.

4 f

A COMPLIMENT

tlers go intov a country, They have all
they can d to get a foothold and make
a - living, j Art Indian . outbreak occurs
and the regulars are seat lo.C The
regulars have tost .no property from
the Indians; nor ijfhe safety of their
loved ones or; the security of their prop-
erty at stake. As a consequence they are
not .particularly', keen- - on finding the
Indians, so t, there hj 3 always a certain
amount of friction' between the ' regu-
lars and the settlers Muring an Indian
outbreak, y ; :

,

- ."While ?. It was ' serving , as chief of
scouts, in he Bannock campaign, I
was unable to keep up . my payments
en my railroad land, and so I lost It
.Iit 1880 It' Joined the Columbia I Riveir

conference and was the first Methodist
minister ,to be sent to Welser. Idaho.
Weiser, in those days was called Rob-
ber's Roost; ; 'I shall never forget oar
reception .at Welser. My wife and L
with our' seven children, bad traveled

mHERE Is a difference between
JJ- - the automobile' and accessory
business of Portland and that of
leither Seattle ' or Tacqma. In Port-Jan- d

the . enterprise- - which centers
kround automobilee and tbeir'opera-llo- n

has become a business; in Seat-J.I- e

and Tacoma it is "still i'game
" This Is not an original statement.

' The resolution' waa adopted and
was carried to the meeting of the
American Association , of Port .Au-
thorities,- fan convention rat. Seattle,
for incorpdratlon as part of a gen-
eral waterways policy.:: But the pre-
liminary discussion . showed clearly
how much educational work is nec-
essary- among the forces committed

Uncjie Jeff Snow Says
rwrite.-- . -Judd Loppman, oar big --starred con

Men ,with the courage of Colum-
bus are the men' who pioneer in big
undertakings . '- - --

t j
- -- : ; v ' ,

Lstable-hel- d - forth last Saturday at the

V'
.-

- "4 'i- -
4 .1
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